Abstract. Tehran is the capital of Iran and is one of the largest cities in the world. With its history of earthquakes, high population density, and a population of over 8.5 million, it must be prepared to cope with disaster. This article introduces a new method for estimating the reliability of a roadway network that considers the physical characteristics of the road and link capacity degradation. The proposed method was applied to a real road network and the connectivity reliability of the city was calculated. The proposed technique for computing connectivity reliability is sensitive to the characteristics of the road and adjacent buildings. The results indicate that northern Tehran, with a low population density and newer buildings and highway network, shows higher reliability for origin and destination trips than other regions. This region has a higher probability of connectedness to other regions after a disaster. The weakest area of the network lies in the southern and central regions with older buildings and no highway network. These regions show low connectivity reliability and high population density. These results provide useful insights into the vulnerability of the Tehran network in response to a major earthquake.
Introduction
The seismic records for the Iran's capital city of Tehran show that the probability of occurrence of a strong earthquake is very high. Tehran is located on three major seismic faults (Mosha, Ray, and North) and history shows that a major earthquake occurs in Tehran approximately every 150 years. The last major earthquake occurred in 1830, which means that the city is overdue [1] .
During the 20th century, transportation programs focused on the development of basic infrastructure for the transportation network. In the present century, the focus has shifted to management and operation of these networks. Regular tra c ow in a transportation network is subject to interruptions and failures having di erent lag times caused by factors such as accidents and natural disasters. The lag time between interruptions may vary from hours for an accident to years for an earthquake [1] . After a major disaster, nding a reliable path for rescue and evacuation vehicles to each emergency site is vital to reduce indirect loss and manage the disaster.
The present study measured the reliability and predicted post-disaster performance of Tehran's transportation network using a new method based on network simulation. The method calculates the reliability of O-D pairs assuming a hypothetical earthquake in Tehran. This method features: (a) an evaluation of existing connectivity reliability for the real transportation network; (b) a new simulation method for estimating connectivity reliability; and (c) the expected post-disaster performance of Tehran's transportation network.
Literature review
Research on transportation network reliability focuses on connectivity, travel time, and capacity. Connectivity reliability is the probability of connections between network nodes remaining open. This probability seeks for possible routes between an origin and a destination (O-D pair). It is assumed that if one route exists between an O-D pair, then the network is functional. For this type of reliability measure, capacity constraints on links are not considered [2] . This method is not suitable for day-to-day studies and is usually reserved for disaster mitigation. Nicholson and Du [3] introduced a theoretical framework for transportation system reliability and estimated the connectivity reliability of a degradable transportation network in which connectivity reliability was de ned as the probability of all O-D pairs remaining connected in di erent road closure scenarios.
Travel time reliability is the probability of travel between an O-D pair at a prede ned level of service (travel time). This measure is suitable for day-to-day tra c conditions and has been de ned as the di erence between expected travel time (scheduled or average travel time) and actual travel time [4] . Bell and Iida [5] introduced travel time reliability for O-D pairs using a pre-de ned time interval and acceptable level of service. They later proposed a method based on sensitivity analysis to estimate variation in travel time in response to uctuations in daily tra c demand [6] .
Asakura [7] estimated travel time reliability by considering reduced capacity caused by failure of roads. He considered travel time reliability to be a function of the ratio of reduced conditions to normal conditions when evaluating the performance of a transportation network. This type of reliability is used to de ne a suitable Level Of Service (LOS) that is compatible with known link failures.
Capacity reliability is the probability of the capacity of a network to successfully pass a prede ned level of O-D pair demands at an acceptable level of service [8] . This measure is suitable for evaluation of LOS conditions for system managers. The concept of network capacity reliability was rst proposed by Chen et al. [9] , who de ned it as a uniform multiplier of all O-D demands that generates an equilibrium link ow that satis es link capacity. The introduction of link capacity ensures a satisfactory level of service on all links in the network (e.g., non-congested condition). In their study, O-D demand multipliers were allowed to di er in response to O-D movements that represented tra c demand regulation parameters. They de ned capacity reliability for a speci c tra c regulation strategy as the probability of the regulation strategy generating the allowed tra c volume in the network being greater than that for the speci ed criteria using random link capacity.
Chen et al. [10] also proposed a capacity reliability index that used connectivity reliability as a special case and travel time reliability as a side result. They extended their initial analysis of capacity reliability to provide a comprehensive methodology that combined reliability, uncertainty, network equilibrium models, sensitivity analysis, and Monte Carlo simulation to assess the performance of a degradable network. They provided numerical results applying their method to a simple network. Chen et al. [11] further studied the e ects of route choice models on estimation of capacity reliability. They found that travelers having di erent behaviors preferred speci c links in response to their risk preferences.
Sumalee and Watling [4] considered driver behavior when developing a framework and algorithm to estimate bounds for the probability of path travel time exceeding a speci c threshold in response to dependent multi-mode link failures. They tested their method on a small network by assuming that only drivers on the directly a ected links were adaptable (partial equilibrium). They stated that causal factors could cause dependent link failure and not all drivers would be aware of degraded links and conditions. They demonstrated that it is possible to formulate a causerelated version of the travel time reliability problem by relaxing the usual assumptions of independent link failure and fully adaptive driver response.
Few studies have addressed the connectivity reliability of a transportation network under disaster conditions using real data. Nojima and Chang [12] studied the transportation network after the Northridge earthquake. They applied length of highways, accessibility, and retrieval of tra c volume to evaluate the performance of a network after the earthquake. They compared the performances of the transportation networks after Loma Prieta (1987), Northridge (1994), and Kobe (1995) earthquakes and the economic impact of the Northridge earthquake.
Kawakami [13] used Monte Carlo simulation to account for seismicity, ground conditions, and the strength of the structures in the system to produce failure patterns in a transportation network. He developed a detailed method using ow analysis and accounted for the e ects of decreased capacity of the road after an earthquake when examining functional damage and the role of each road of the highway system in the performance of the network. Jiang et al. [14] established a connectivity reliability evaluation model for road sections, roads, and road networks. Their research provides a theoretical basis for planning and construction of road networks and disaster prevention in high-intensity earthquake zones.
Khademi et al. [15] proposed post-disaster vulnerability analysis for an emergency transportation network. The tra c zone susceptible to disruption by an earthquake was identi ed using a post-recovery response and recovery approach. Liu et al. [16] constructed a transportation system network connectivity analysis model combined with graph theory and network analysis theories and methods. The Warshall algorithm was used for fuzzy mathematical manipulation and a reachability matrix was developed to decide on the connectivity of the transportation system network. Li et al. [17] established a transportation network reconstruction model based on connectivity reliability for the post-disaster emergency phase.
Mohaymany et al. [18] used a time-space accessibility measure based on expected performance of a network after an earthquake. The upper and lower bounds method was used to estimate the accessibility reliability to identify critical infrastructures in a road network. Yang et al. [19] combined travel time and capacity reliability in a small network and presented a comprehensive index for evaluation of transportation network performance. They used a 2D graphical method to study the two reliability measures for di erent tra c demand and serviceability situations. Gertsbakh and Shpungin [20] proposed an improvement to network reliability by reinforcement of important links subject to failure. The reinforcement was subject to budgetary constraints. In the proposed optimization, a combinatorial Monte-Carlo algorithm was used to estimate network space-time reliability and its gradient vector. Emam et al. [21] introduced a new method for calculating travel time reliability in a highway network. They examined probability distribution functions and concluded that a lognormal distribution provided the best distribution.
Gunnec and Salman [22] calculated the connectivity reliability of a small highway network in Istanbul using a Monte Carlo simulation. They computed the connectivity reliability for independent and dependent link failures. Their results show that the reliability and performance of a network in both cases can be estimated with high accuracy in a moderate CPU time. Sumalee and Kurauchi [2] used Monte Carlo simulation to evaluate network reliability based on capacity reliability. They concluded that the exibility of the Monte Carlo simulation comes with the trade-o of a potentially high computational burden. Sumalee and Watling [23] proposed an algorithm to approximate the network reliability, which minimized the use of simulation. Their algorithm classi ed the network conditions as reliable, unreliable, and undetermined. They also proposed a cause-based failure framework to represent the probability of dependent link degradation. They tested the proposed algorithm with a medium-size test network to illustrate the performance of the algorithm.
A new algorithm is proposed that is written in MATLAB and used to estimate the connectivity reliability of Tehran transportation network. The present study introduces a new perspective for network performance after a natural disaster by implementing the proposed algorithm on a real network. The major distinction of this study from those reviewed in the literature is consideration of the e ects of structure failure (bridges and buildings) and their characteristics (height, width, type of structure) on adjacent links after an earthquake. These characteristics have been recorded in a comprehensive governmental report and the results have been used to compute the probability of building failure by assuming that building failure is the major factor causing damage to an adjacent link. An algorithm using these characteristics was developed and is described to estimate connectivity reliability.
Problem de nition and methodology
The present study introduces a new algorithm in which buildings adjacent to a roadway a ect the functional performance of the road to estimate connectivity reliability of a real roadway network. This section describes the network and the data used. It also discusses the assumptions and procedure used to evaluate the Tehran transportation network.
Data and network
The transportation network consisted of nearly 400 nodes and 1500 links covering all freeways, highways, major and minor arterials, collectors, and local access roads in the Tehran roadway network (Figure 1 ). Figure 2 shows the municipality districts used for assignment. Table 1 lists the O-D demand data. In this table, information on speed and capacity of each link [24] and its functional classi cation, width, and length [25] is provided. Figure 1 shows that the central part of the network is free of highways and freeways, which is a major weakness in this region. Data about the network was collected to compute the reliability for all O-D pairs (20 districts) in the Tehran transportation network, where the links were subject to failure after a natural disaster. The data includes network con guration, practical capacity of the link, volume-delay function of the link, and O-D demand matrix. The travel time/capacity functions were next assigned and the O-D demand matrix for Tehran was estimated based on the data. Table 2 provides travel time/capacity functions for the road types used for tra c assignment. Figure 3 shows the volume on travel links in the network as estimated using EMME/2 for tra c assignment. EMME/2 is an interactive-graphic multimodal urban transportation planning system for static assignment using numerical optimization.
Methodology
It is assumed that in an emergency condition, such as an earthquake, network links fail dependently. When the disaster involves a large area and alternative routes are not considered, it is reasonable to consider dependent failure of the links. Dependent failure occurs when one link of a series of connected links fails and causes the whole series to be considered as failed because there is only one path considered to be the shortest path. Some links may act as a group and fail simultaneously [25] . Link failure can be related to either inside factors (failure of a bridge) or outside factors (earthquake force). Inside factors are considered in this study to be the cause of link failure and are considered to be dependent. If one link in a route between an O-D pair fails, the other links cannot be used and the route becomes non-functional. Link failure is calculated using the following major assumptions:
Only the failure of bridges and buildings adjacent to the link a ect link malfunction. Fallen trees, electric/utility cables, broken water pipes, large cracks in the roadways, and other potential problems could also cause road failure, but the data available for Tehran considered only bridge and building failure; If the probability of survival of a link (assumed to be random) is equal to or greater than the probability of failure, then the link is assumed to be operational; otherwise, the link is assumed to have failed; Only one random number will be generated for each path for probability of survival. This is assumed to represent the probability of survival of all links on that path after the earthquake. The failure probability of all links on that path is compared to the survival probability; The reliability of the path between each O-D pair is calculated as the number of situations that the result in comparison of all links in the path that equals 1 (i.e. survival probability failure probability), divided by the total number of situations in which random numbers are generated. The percentage of cases (total occurring in hypothetical earthquake) in which all links in the path survive is assumed to be the connectivity reliability. In this study, the reliabilities converged when the random numbers were generated 100000 times and the nal reliability was calculated. This means that for every 100000 generations of earthquake occurrence, the di erence between the reliabilities calculated in the two phases is negligible. The reliability of all O-D pairs in the network is calculated as described. 3.2.1. Steps of algorithm 1. Input the link data and failure probability of links and execute tra c assignment. Tra c is assigned to the network links using EMME/2. The input data includes node information, link information, O-D demand matrix, and travel time/capacity function. The latest available data [24] is used at real network size. The input les for EMME/2 are prepared, tra c assignment executed, and the volumes on travel links of the network estimated ( Figure 3 ). The probability of failure of buildings in each region for all links (percentage of buildings that have failed in that region after an earthquake [26] ) and the network data are inputted into MAT-LAB for simulation; 2. Generate random numbers for the probability of link survival. Random numbers are generated as the probability of a link functioning after the hypothetical earthquake. Uniform distribution is assumed for generation of random numbers. Only one random number is generated for each path and it is assumed to represent the probability of survival of all links on that path after the earthquake. This random number is generated in multiples of ten for each path. The reliabilities converge when the random numbers are generated 100000 times and the nal reliability is calculated. This means that for every 100000 times that an earthquake occurs, the proportion of times in which the shortest path between each O-D pair survives remains unchanged; this is the nal reliability of that O-D pair; 3. Compare the probability of link failure and link survival for each link for the shortest path obtained by tra c assignment. Only one path (the shortest path extracted from the outcomes of EMME2) is used for each O-D pair for comparison of the probability of link failure and link survival. The probability of link failure for all links in that path is compared with probability of survival. If the survival probability (a random number) is equal to or higher than the failure probability, then that link is assumed to be operational (equal to 1). Otherwise, the link is assumed to have failed and the result equals zero; 4. Calculate the reliability by obtaining the ratio of active routes for all routes between O-D pairs. The reliability of the path between each O-D pair is rst calculated. This is obtained by dividing the number of times that the result of comparison for all links in the path equals 1 by the total number of times that the random numbers are generated. In other words, the number of times in which all links in the path survive after the hypothetical earthquake to the total number of times that the earthquake occurs represents the connectivity reliability. Figure 4 shows the pseudo-code of the algorithm written in MATLAB. The variables applied in the algorithm are:
Variables of algorithm
Matrix A: Input data for link characteristics and failure probability; Matrix B: Shortest path between O-D pairs derived from tra c assignment using EMME/2; NR: Number of randomly generated probabilities.
Assumptions of algorithm
The data available from a governmental report for seismic micro-zoning in Tehran [26] was used to calculate the probability of failure of buildings during calculation of the probability of link failure (Tables 3 and 4 ). The following assumptions were made:
Only the failure of bridges and buildings adjacent to the link a ects link failure; The probability of failure of buildings in each district for all links equals the type of structure plus the percentage of buildings that have failed in that district as a result of the hypothetical earthquake; A hypothetical earthquake along the Ray fault in southern Tehran a ected the network. This fault has caused the most damage in previous earthquakes [26] ; All buildings in each district have the same probability of failure; For links on the border between two districts, the average probability of failure of buildings in both districts is used as the failure probability for the buildings adjacent to that link. In other words, links on the border of two districts are considered to belong to both districts; The height of each building is assumed to be 3.5 times the number of stories; this is typical of buildings in Iran; The height of a failed building is equal to onethird of the height of that building, signifying that one-third of the height will cover the road after an earthquake; The percentage of link damage caused by failure of adjacent buildings is calculated as the height of the damaged building that has collapsed divided by the width of the link; The probability of building failure of damaged buildings in each district is calculated by assuming an earthquake of magnitude 7.0 on the Richter scale using the results of the comprehensive governmental report [26] ; The probability of failure of each link equals the percentage of damage to that link multiplied by the probability of building collapse; Impassable links containing collapsed bridges have a failure probability of 100%.
Results
All O-D pairs were used to calculate the reliability of the network. Table 4 shows the resulting 20 20 matrix for network reliability. All computations in the simulation were carried out on a PC with a 2.8 GHz processor and 2 GB RAM; the algorithm was executed in MATLAB 7.0. In the table, zero reliability resulted from collapsed bridges in the shortest path. The shortest path between O-D pairs, where at least one link contains a collapsed bridge and is unusable, records a failure probability of 100%.
It can be seen that most paths to or from district 19 contain a collapsed bridge. This indicates that district 19 may have problems in the evacuation, and search and rescue stages of disaster response. It was found that connectivity reliability for origins and destinations between districts 1 to 5 was much higher than for other districts, especially districts 6, 18, 19, and 20, which were high-population-density areas of Tehran. It appears that northern regions of Tehran will remain connected after an earthquake. The central and southern districts appear to have problems for access to search and rescue after an earthquake. This raises the need to improve disaster management or improve the roadway network in these districts. Table 5 is an exam- Table 4 . In this table, the convergence of reliabilities after generating more than 100000 random numbers for the probability of survival of a link is evident.
Conclusion
This study introduced a new method for estimating the reliability of a roadway network after an earthquake by considering the physical characteristics of the road and adjacent buildings and link capacity degradation.
The method was applied to a real roadway network and the results of connectivity reliability were presented. The new connectivity reliability technique is sensitive to the characteristics of the roads and adjacent buildings. The results indicate that districts 1 to 5 with a low population density, newer buildings, and highway network have higher reliabilities as the origin or destination of other districts in Tehran. The probability of connectedness of these districts to others after the hypothetical earthquake is high compared to other districts. The weakest areas of the network were in south and central districts 6, 7, 8, 18, 19 , and 20 that had older buildings and high population density. These results provide useful insights into weaknesses of the Tehran transportation network which is highly vulnerable to a major earthquake.
The results also showed that the failure (collapse) of a bridge strongly a ects the reliability of an O-D pair if that bridge is on the shortest path. Debris from a building on a roadway can be removed, but the loss of a bridge makes the road impassable. The square footage and type of facility should be considered when determining the failure of adjacent buildings. It is a topic of future research. Tall slender buildings are more likely than short wide buildings to fall onto roadways. The choice of alternate route choice options other than shortest path is another topic of future research. Future study could focus on identi cation of the most reliable rescue paths to the locations where buildings are most likely to fail so that rescue vehicles can reach those areas.
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